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Foreword

Hayley Barsby
Head of Housing, Mansfield District Council

As this is the first issue of Contact in 2016 I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a happy new year.

2016 is set to be a challenging year for us all, with shrinking budgets and reductions in income streams we will have our work cut out to ensure we continue to deliver excellent housing services that our tenants both need and want.

However I am confident that with the support and dedication of all staff we can rise to this challenge.

I am also aware of the challenges faced by some of our tenants especially in light of the welfare benefit changes being introduced and that is why we are working hard to ensure staff are equipped to support those tenants affected through these changes.

Whilst the message for 2016 is “Rent First” to highlight the importance of making the payment of rent your priority, I want to assure you that staff are here to help and support those of you who maybe struggling. So please don’t delay, phone us today!

Hayley Barsby
Head of Housing Services

Calling all gardeners!

We’ve launched a new competition to find the district’s best kept garden

The competition is open to all residents and schools and there will be cash prizes for the top three entries in two categories - Best Kept Garden (front, back or combined) and Best School Garden. Entry forms and details are available from Mansfield Civic Centre or online at www.mansfield.gov.uk/bestkeptgarden. Entry forms must be returned no later than 1 July 2016.

Want to contribute?

Do you have any suggestions or ideas for articles you’d like to see in Contact? If so, we’d love to hear from you. Please email us at MarketingandCommunications@mansfield.gov.uk.

Alternatively, you can write to the Marketing and Communications Team, Civic Centre, Chesterfield Road South, Mansfield NG19 7BH.

To keep up to date with all the news follow us on Twitter: @MDC_News and Facebook: www.facebook.com/mymansfielduk

Meeting your needs

We may be able to provide this information in larger print, in Braille, on audio tape, on CD or in another language. If you’d like to find out more please contact 01623 463463, minicom 01623 463444 or email mdc@mansfield.gov.uk
The homes, which include a one-bedroom bungalow and 16 two-bedroom bungalows, have been designed for those over the age of 60. Four were specifically designed for wheelchair users.

The development has included the refurbishment of the community centre and landscaping in communal areas.

Executive Mayor, Kate Allsop, cut a ceremonial ribbon to mark the opening of the homes.

All of the new homes have been let through the Homefinder service for those aged over 60, including those living in council accommodation and wishing to downsize.

The council has also recently developed houses at Bellamy Road in Mansfield and is currently developing homes at Centenary Road in the town. A further 20 properties are planned as a second phase on this same site and 12 family houses are also being built in Pye Avenue, Mansfield.

**Spotlight on...**

Cllr Barry Answer has been Portfolio Holder for Housing since May 2015. He was an elected councillor between 2003 and 2011. We put a few questions to him...

**What does your role involve?**

Tenant involvement, housing revenue account business plan, housing needs, homelessness, housing allocations, housing stock, disabled facilities grants, private sector housing.

**What are your main aims over the next year?**

My aim is to ensure we deliver the best service possible. We have a challenge ahead and not least because of the changing horizon as a result of Universal Credit, Right to Buys and rent reduction but I know how important an asset social housing is and I am committed to providing more.

**What do you think are the most positive things happening across the district’s housing?**

We are working hard to deliver and increase the provision of affordable housing. We are working with partners to provide an excellent offer for our older residents so they can live at home longer. We also know how important good accommodation is for families and we are working hard to ensure young people have access to affordable housing.
A survey carried out last autumn shows that 81.2% of our customers believe they get value for money for the rent they pay. This was an improvement on the survey undertaken in 2013 where 78% of customers believed that they got value for money.

Each year Mansfield District Council, along with other social housing providers, sets the level of rent it can charge for your home based on a formula set by Central Government. This would normally mean you would see a rise in your rent. However as part of the Summer Budget 2015 the Chancellor announced rents in social housing would be reduced by 1% a year for four years.

In 2015 we collected 99% of all the rent that was due. However, we can only achieve this if all the rent that is due is paid in full and on time. In 2015 we collected 99% of all the rent that was due. While the majority of our customers pay their rent on time some struggle to do so.

**What does this mean for you?**

From April you will see a reduction in the amount of rent you pay each week. For example if your current rent is £72, from April you will pay £71.28. This may vary if you claim Housing Benefit.

While the council will get less money in rental payments as a result, we would like to reassure our customers that we will continue to work hard to provide a good quality service.

**We are here to help**

If you do find you are struggling to pay your rent and other bills then we can provide advice from budgeting to claiming benefits. If you are facing financial difficulties, don’t bury your head in the sand, you should contact your housing officer straight away by calling 01623 463463.

We are committed to ensuring our customers are getting value for money by reinvesting the rent we collect into improving the management and maintenance of homes.

**Are you getting VALUE for MONEY?**
When Sharon Brown volunteered to join the council's housing services panel little did she realise how much she would gain from it.

“You know what, it gave me my life back,” she said. “I couldn’t work after having an accident and so joining the housing group gave me a whole new focus.”

At that point she was already a member of her local tenants and residents group in Mansfield Woodhouse and so decided to go along to one of the panel meetings to give it a try. “I loved it, joined and three years on I’m still enjoying it. I like that together we make a difference.”

The panel meet once a month to look at the council’s housing services and look at ways of improving them. They look at issues that affect tenants across the district and make suggestions on how they can be solved. Over the past year the group has examined the complaints system and, among other things, also looked at ways of improving how homes are let.

“We’re able to look at things with a fresh pair of eyes and give officers advice from the tenants’ point of view,” added Sharon. “It’s really satisfying to know that we are working with the council to make things better.”

“Sometimes problems can be easily nipped in the bud and that’s where the panel comes in. As tenants we can spot issues and can inform the right people within the council so that they can be solved before they become problems.”

What’s more, all members of the group are given the chance to attend training courses. Sharon herself, a 44-year-old mum, says being a member has opened up so many training opportunities for her. She’s joined courses at Trafford Hall, attended seminars and shadowed members of staff in the workplace to learn more about their roles. She’s also joined the East Midlands Tenants Participation Forum and now helps to organise seminars.

“It’s been great for me as it opens your mind to things going on in the bigger world,” she added. “On a personal level I feel I’ve gained a lot since joining the panel. It’s given me a new found confidence and I’ve met lots of people from different backgrounds. Together we’re making a difference.”

If you have some spare time and, like Sharon, want to join the panel then please call Tenant Involvement Officer, Milly Alonso, on 01623 463485.
Let’s do lunch!

Tenant and residents groups are serving up a treat

There are many groups who work with the council and other agencies to keep their residents informed and to improve their neighbourhoods.

The associations also organise many social events including bingo sessions, coffee mornings, breakfast and lunch clubs.

Recently the Cyril Stone Luncheon Club took on Tenant and Resident Association status. They have been running for 19 years providing lunch on Mondays and brunch on Wednesdays and providing a place for locals to meet up for a chat. They are now known as the Abbotts Ward Tenant and Resident Association.

For under £5 you will get a two course meal on Mondays, and a full English breakfast or other breakfast choices on Wednesdays.

If you want to have lunch or brunch, visit the Cyril Stone Community Centre on Blyth Close in Mansfield where for under £5 you will get a two course meal on Mondays, and a full English breakfast or other breakfast choices on Wednesdays.

If you want to know where your nearest Tenant and Resident Association is and want to join in their activities contact our Tenant Involvement Officer on 01623 463485 for details.

Fancy a new hobby this year?

Mansfield and its district boasts a long list of Conservation and Friends Groups who regularly get together to volunteer on conservation projects.

They take part in activities on the many green spaces and allotments across the district. Groups include, among many, the Maun Conservation Group, Oak Tree Conservation Group, Friends of Yeoman Hill Park, Friends of Fisher Lane Park, Friends of Forest Road Park, Friends of Hornby Plantation, Friends of the Carrs, and Millennium Group.

If you fancy joining any one of the groups check out our list with details about how to contact them on: www.mansfield.gov.uk/parks
Community spirit thrives on the allotments

Blink and you might miss it as you drive along Mansfield’s busy Lindhurst Lane but if you look carefully you’ll notice an army of volunteers working tirelessly on the allotments.

Even on a dreary, misty day in winter you’ll find a regular hive of activity in the Lindhurst Lane corner of town. Community spirit thrives here.

The Bellamy Garden Group, which is part of the Bellamy Road Tenants and Residents Association, maintains a large section of the allotments. The allotments give the group the chance to meet up, get outdoors, get active and also learn about healthy eating.

“It does have a nice feel up here,” said Lesley Salmon, secretary of the Tenants and Residents Association.

“In the summer it’s even nicer and it’s good to see people up here. There is real a community spirit.

“People get the chance to grow affordable and healthy food and any spare produce goes back into the community. Some goes to the local charity shop to be sold or is given to people who are on a low income.”

The Bellamy Garden Group is just part of the many activities organised by the association. They also worked with other groups and organise an annual Summer Spectacular, which this year included a barbeque, table top sales and displays from organisations such as the fire brigade and police.

Vaughan Thomas, association chairman, explained: “The association meets once a month to talk about community activities and any problems there may be in the area and we work with the council to solve any issues.”

The association also works with the local Stakeholder Group, which includes groups and clubs, the council, police, YMCA and St Peter’s Community Centre among others. Their motto is ‘Together we’re making Bellamy Road estate a better place to live and work.’ It doesn’t stop there. The association also supports a bingo group and a weekly coffee morning. It also takes an active interest in the Hooray for Homework Club, which is an after-school group run by the YMCA, and plays a part in the production of the local newsletter, the Bellamy Bugle.

The association organised this autumn a street party for the over 60s at Tuxford Court and organised a free performance for local people to see the annual pantomime in January at St Peter’s Centre courtesy of St Peter’s Church.

“The association meets once a month to talk about community activities and any problems there may be in the area and we work with the council to solve any issues.”

For more information about the Garden Group or Bellamy Road Tenants and Residents Association email Lesley Salmon at lesley.salmon@hotmail.co.uk
As part of the Welfare Reform benefit changes, a new benefit payment system known as Universal Credit was introduced in October 2013.

Universal Credit will replace benefits such as Income Support, Job Seekers Allowance (JSA) and Housing Benefit. If you are a working age adult (16 - 64) and you are in receipt of any of the above benefits, you will be affected.

You will receive your money in a single monthly payment in arrears which will include an amount for housing costs. You will be responsible for paying your rent directly to Mansfield District Council (MDC) so it is vital to prepare now so you don’t fall into arrears.

Pay your rent by Direct Debit

This is the easiest way to pay because your bank makes the payments for you. You won’t have to queue in the post office or local store. If you pay your rent and other tenancy charges by Direct Debit you are in with a chance of winning a £25 Tesco voucher in a monthly prize draw.

If you are interested in setting up a Direct Debit, please contact your Housing Officer or call 01623 463129.

Make sure you have the right bank account or credit union account.

This is essential to be able to receive your monthly Universal Credit payments and to set up direct debits to pay your bills. The Post Office account is not ideal for receiving Universal Credit because it doesn’t offer services like Direct Debit or Standing Orders.

Nottingham Credit Union offers a Rent payment account which is free to use. For more information on Nottingham Credit Union see page 11.

Most high street banks offer basic bank accounts offer these services along with online banking which makes it even easier to manage your money.

If you claim Universal Credit with your partner, you will receive a single monthly payment for both of you. Therefore you may wish to have it paid into a joint account to allow both of you to access your money.

Manage your money

Universal Credit will be paid monthly in arrears. It will be vital to manage your money to pay essential bills, such as your rent and council tax, and still have enough to last until the next payment date.

You will have to sit down and work out carefully how much money you have coming in each month and what you need to spend it on. That way you can be sure you’ll get through to the end of the month without running out.

If you think you will struggle MDC staff are on hand to offer basic money and budgeting advice.

Please contact your Housing Officer or call 01623 463129.

Get online

Most people will have to make their Universal Credit claim and keep it up to date online. If you don’t have internet access at home you can get access at various sites across the district for free. For more information regarding internet access contact the Tenant Involvement Officer on 01623 463485.
While that’s reassuring to hear we always welcome feedback. Our local area neighbourhood walkabouts give you the chance to have your say and help us learn how we can improve the appearance of your area.

“We want as many people as possible to be involved in making their neighbourhood a great place to live,” said Hayley Jackson, Housing Officer. “The walkabouts are open to all our tenants. It’s a good opportunity for them to see what work is taking place in their area and how we’re tackling issues.

“It also gives them a chance to raise any concerns and let us know of problems as they can speak with council representatives and police community support officers. It’s also a great opportunity for them to meet people from their area.”

Ravensdale Safer Neighbourhood Group welcomes anyone interested in discussing issues that affect the local area to join them at their next meetings. The meetings will give people living in the Newgate and Carr Bank wards the chance to meet with police, council representatives, neighbourhood wardens and other officers.

In our recent housing survey a massive 88% of you told us that you were happy living in your neighbourhood.

www.mansfield.gov.uk/housing and follow us on Facebook and Twitter for all the latest updates on estate walkabouts.

Want to have a say about your neighbourhood?

Estate walkabouts take place:

- **Saundby Avenue Estate**
  2 March meeting at Cyril Stone Hall at 10am

- **Forest Town**
  23 March meeting at the Garibaldi Shops at 10am

- **Brick Kiln Lane**
  15 April meeting at Longstone Way Car Park at 2pm

- **Woodlands Area**
  29 April meeting outside Harold Harvey Hall Centre at 2pm

- **Lower Ladybrook Area**
  10 March meeting at the Civic Centre at 10am

Don’t forget to check out

**Shaping safer communities**

All are welcome to join the group who meet regularly at Babworth Court Community Centre, off Sandy Lane, in Mansfield.

For details contact our Community Engagement Team on 01623 463372 or email sdolan@mansfield.gov.uk
Housing panel chairman, Joe Bonser, is encouraging others to get online as part of a countywide drive.

“The internet has so much to offer,” the 75-year-old digital champion said. “Many people aren’t able to send an email or search the web and they are missing out.”

As part of the Nottinghamshire Digital Champions Network, Joe has been helping others learn basic digital skills. He feels it’s important to learn how to use the web as these days so much information and services are now online.

“It’s not as difficult as people might think,” he said. “One lady I knew just wanted to be able to Skype and contact her daughter in New Zealand. I think being a digital champion is about making it less scary for people.”

Want to join Joe and become a digital champion?

The Nottinghamshire Digital Champion Network is an initiative to create and support a team of digital champions across the county who can help residents get online. Launched as part of the Better Broadband for Nottinghamshire programme, the initiative is being delivered by Digital Unite.

Would you like to be a champion? We’re looking for people who can help others to understand the benefits of being online and can spend time showing them how to use computers and send emails and search the internet.

We would like to build up a team of champions in Mansfield to help residents get online. If you feel you would like to be a champion please contact the Tenant Involvement Officer on 01623 463485 who will put you in touch with the Nottinghamshire Digital Champions Network. There will be full training and support given.

Our team is busy working on an exciting digital project to help more of our tenants have their say about our services. More information will be available soon so watch this space.
Meet our team

This issue we introduce our Senior Housing Solutions Officer....

Name: Helene Anderson
Role: Senior Housing Solutions Officer

Q When did you join the team?
I joined in March 1999 and moved into my current role in 2009.

Q How did you come to join the council?
I studied Housing at university and knew instantly that homelessness was the area that I wanted to work. My early career was providing Welfare Rights advice.

Q Can you sum up your job in one sentence?
It’s fast paced as we deal with priority cases.

Q What do you enjoy most about your role?
The challenge: trying to find somewhere for people to settle and arranging support to ensure that the accommodation is sustainable.

What does an average day look like for you here at the council?
That’s a hard one. There is no such thing as an average day. I might start out with a plan of what I would like to do but the day is decided by applicants calling in either by phone or in person. We deal with wide ranging subjects throughout the day from domestic violence, house fires to hospital discharge and homelessness.

Make rent your priority

Last year 36 families lost their homes after repeatedly falling behind on their rent.

If you’re struggling to pay your rent please call our team straight away. We’re just at the end of the line and here to offer advice and support to you to help make sure you’re able to pay your bills and meet your rent payments. Call 01623 463463 for help and advice.

Credit union advice

Most people experience money difficulties at some point during their lives.

Changes in circumstances such as a job loss or change in personal situation, debts or not receiving the correct benefits can all cause problems. And this time of year can be particularly difficult for many people.

If you fear that you won’t be able to pay your rent then there’s always someone at the end of a phone to offer advice here at the council.

There’s also support available through the Nottingham Credit Union Rent Payment Account, which is free to use.

It works like this:
- Some or all of your benefits are transferred to your Credit Union account
- The Credit Union pays your rent directly to the council
- The benefit, which is left over is paid to you
- Other bills can be paid and you can open a savings account.

Nottingham Credit Union has been providing value financial products since 1992. Only people living or working in Nottinghamshire can join. To find out more telephone 0115 8283121 or email: info@nottinghamcu.co.uk

Mansfield branch opens

Nottingham Credit Union have opened a branch at 3 Clumber Street in Mansfield.

It is open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays between 10am and 2pm.
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Register to vote and make sure you have your say

As a council tenant your views matter to us and we want to make sure that you are able to vote and have your say.

Bev Smith, the council’s Electoral Registration Officer, is urging all residents to make sure they’re on the electoral register to make sure they have their say in the 2016 elections and a possible Referendum on the European Union.

Police and Crime Commissioner elections are due to take place on 5 May and there will be a Referendum on the European Union in 2016 or 2017. If you are not registered to vote, you will not have the chance to have a say on who represents you.

Being on the electoral register enables you to vote and gives you a say on important issues that affect you. It can help you influence council decisions which may affect your street, neighbourhood or local area. It can also help you to get: a mortgage; a mobile phone contract; a bank account; and/or credit.

In 2014 the way you register to vote changed. Under the old system the “head of every household” could register everyone who lived at their address. Now individuals are responsible for registering themselves. The new system means you can now register online which is straightforward and takes just a couple of minutes. To register you need to provide your national insurance number and date of birth. This makes the electoral register more secure.

Go to www.gov.uk/register-to-vote and make sure you have a say in how things are run!

If you don’t have access to a computer, tablet or smartphone, you can ring our Electoral Services team on 01623 463345 and they will do it for you or, if you prefer, we can send you a form.

For many the thought of being able to own their own home seems a dream.

But one Mansfield couple have spent their first festive season under their own roof thanks to a shared ownership scheme.

Chris Betts and Emma Ashley had been living with Emma’s parents when they saw the council starting to refurbish a nearby property, which had lain empty for 20 years.

On discovering it was being offered on a shared ownership basis, they decided to go for it, moving in this year.

For details: www.mansfield.gov.uk